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MHARDSON v. LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT
CO.

want-Acion2 on Suret yshi p Bond-A ssuran4,e of Due? Per-
formnce of Co nrac-M aiecrai AUterations in Proposed Con-
tract-A bsence of Assent of Guarantor8,.

Appe&1 1by the plaintiffs from the juçlpnent of LÂTcaFoRD,

anute 223.

The appeal was, hieard by MERErnm), CJ...,F1iUSN
. IDDELL an]d SUTHERLAND, JJ.

J. L. Whiting, Ký.C., for the appellanta.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., and C. Saefor thev defenidant, re-
ndemts.

THE COURtT thsise appeal withi costs.

ýoND) DIVISIONAI Coun.1t'. JANUARY 1711 917.

HILPv. CITy 0F STh1ATFORD,

ria-- Decd li l'in -- Acceptance - Sale of Land Incli-ig
Portion Ded 4Acquicieaoncc of Purchas<rs.

Appoul 1bY t1e plaintifis f oin the judginclt flUJKLN,.,

0. W. N. 430.
30-11l o.w.rç.
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Thé app>eal was beard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., FsiwGui
J.A., RIDDELL AN» ROSE, JJ.

T. Hielop, for the appellants.
R. S. Robertson, for the defendants, respondents.

TREà COURT dismissed the appeal with cos.

SEco~» DivisioNAL COURT. JANuARY 17rnI, 1ý

Rim NEILLY AND LESSARD.

Mines, and Mining-Mining Claîms--Stakîng oui-C onfflci
Boundarîe-Minîng Act of Ontario, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 32, s
51 et seq.-Imprqîive Requiremeras-Sec. 59 (5) (4 Geo.
Ch. 14, sec. 2)-Meaning of.

Appeal by Felix Lessard and others from a decision awd orof the Mining Commissioner upon a confliction of boundalines betweeu mining claim C-1009, being the south-west quar
of the east hall of the south-west quarter, block 2, Gillies Iimitthe Teiniskaming miinig division, and mining dlaim C-9being the north-east quarter of the east hall of the south-w
quarter of the samne block 2.

B3almer Neiliy, ini his -application to record dlaim. C.-9applied for the north-east quarter of. the east hall, with bis ea6tiand western boundarjes 20 chais and his northern and southi
boundaries 10 chains each, and stated that a discovery had b(
made upon the said lands at one second after 12 o'clock on I
20th August, 1912.

1"elix Lessard staked and applied for 0-1009 on the 2(Auguet, 1912, and made a diseovery at 12.05 a.m. on the sm
day. Iu his application to record, he described the lands staked
being the eouth-west quarter of the east hall, the outiues bei
10 by 20 chaius.

Upou a survey of the two dlaims beiug made, it appear
that part of tIie northeru bouudary of 0-1009 extended over aaIove C-940 at the south-east quarter thereof -to the exteut
IIaIf au acre or thereaboute.

The. Mining Coinmissioner, i written reasons for hie deeisic
said that neither party had strictly complied withi the requl
meuts of the. Mining Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 32, and neither h



TZLER ADVERTISING GO.'v. DUPUIS.

à18 cliAm in conformity with the regulation of the. 2rd
1912; and, therefore, the Act could not be strictly

ai against Neilly so as to allow the fraction in dispute to
ided ini the Lessard dlaim; and lie ordered that mining
-940, as shewn on the plan of survey prepared by G. F.
,q, dated the 8th July, 1913, should, stand as recorded,
t a patent should issue therefor.

appeal from that order was heard by MERzDiTI{, C.-J.C.P.,
b., $UTIIERLAND, and ROSE, JJ.
LSi-aglt,.for the appellants.

1. Ferguson, for NeiIly, respondent.

lie conclusion of the argument, the judgment of the Court
ivered~ by MEiREDITH, C.J.C.P., who said that what a
,er le entitled to is 20 acres laid out ln the manner impera-
tnud minutely (with diagrams) prescribed, by the Act.
s. 51 et seq.) The provision upon whlch, the respondent
'ec. 59, sub-sec. (5), added by,4 Geo. V. eh. 14, sec. 2,
nly this: that, notwithstanding the fact that the discoverer
laid out bis claim in the way which the Act requiires, he
the circumstances there provided for, have that whic'i the

0Ives to hlm, not that which he lias inaccurately laid out.
at being so, the ruling of the Commissioner was wrong;
mns of both parties should be laid out as the Act impera-
rescribes; and, that being done, there 18 no confliit; the

.ies Of the one do not corne in contact anywhere with
the other.

Appeal aUc>wted with costa.

DivisioNÂL CouuRl. JANUÂRY l8TII, 1917.

8NITZLER ADVERTISING CO. v. DUPUIS.

- Refereffl - Pro ueDirection to File, 8S*#1I

lecon-SeUled A ccownt-&rcuxrge.

eal by the plaintiffs fromn the order of FALCONWItDOU,

Iante 165, dismissing an appeal fr*ui a ruling of a Lo)cal
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The appeal, was heard by MEREDI, C.J.C.P., IR
SuricLêNî, and ROSE, JJ.

T. Mercer Morton and H. S. White, for the appellant-E
J. H. Rodd, for the defendant, respondent.

TiE COURT dismissed the appeal with costs.

SEcoND DivisioNAL CoUrT. JANU.&RY 18TI

MILLS v. FARROW AND LAZIER.

Fraud and Mi8representation-Purcae of Land-Fai
Prove Mi8representations--Reliance on Oprniin rath,
Allegation8 of Faot-ýAction for Rescison of Gont
Damges for Dcceît-Dismi8sal-Appeal.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgxnent of SUTHir
J., 10 O.W.N. 440.

The appeal was heard by MEizEDiTn, C.J.C.P., FERt
J.A., and RIDDELL and ROSE, JJ.

D. J. Coffey, for the appellant.
1. F. Uellmuth, K.C., and E. C. Càttanach, for the defei

respondents.

Tuire CouirT dismnissed the appeal with costs.

SECOND DIVISIONÂL COURT. JANUARY 19TRI,

*HOFF?4AN v. McCLOY.

Judgment-Decaration lta Paintiff Entitled to Percent
Royalties Reoefived by Defendant-Subequeneý Order Di
Accousnt of Royalties leeceived by Defendant eince Judgi
Jurisdition-Riu 65, 518-M erits.

Appeal by the defendaut from an order of BoYi>, C.,
Weekdy Court ut Toronto, of the 19th October, 1916, dire(
rqferenoe to the Local Master at Stratford to take certain acc

*This eus u.nd all others 8o mnarked to be reported ini theLaw Report8.



HOFFMAN v. McCLOY.

Ipea was heard by MEREDiTiu, C.J.C.P., RIDDELL,
and MASTEN, JJ.

Richardson, for the appellant.
Harding, for the plaintiff, respondcnt.

ELIJ1 J., ini a written judgment, said that this action was
i February, 1915; the plaintiff alleged that lie and the
kt had entered into an agreement whcreby they were to
rtain United States patent partly for cash and partly on
on royalty payments, the plaintiff to receive one-fifth of
ey as it was paid in until the defendant received $1,5W0,
~i the remnainder of the receipts; that a sale was made
the defendant received $1,000, and was te Teceive a

of 11.50 for each machine manufactured; andi the plain-
iied his shlare.
le trial before the Chancellor, in May* , 1915, judgm'ient
.the plaintiff for $150 and costs on the Counlty Court

d declarirkg the plainiff entitieti to W0 per cent. of al
thereafter reccived by the defendant fremi 1the purchasing
rafter that company should, be recoupeti for the, ativance
of $1,000. There was no appeal; the iiudgmett was

entereti, and was in full force.
ýtober, 1916, the plaintiff moveti for an order fora& receiver,
taking of accourits, etc., and the, Chiancelier matie Ithe
ýw appeacýleti against, which directeti that an accounit be
ursuant to the judgment, of the roy' alties received by the
At since the date of the judgment and of thie moncyvs (if
di by the defendant te, the plaintiff since the date of the
Lt out of the royalties pursuanit te the jutigient; reserving
directions andi costs.
3,s not contended that this was a correction of the- judg-
the Chancelier as trial Jutige; but it was saiti that the

ws matie under Rule 65 by the Chancelier sitting il M
tige might in Court
power of the Court, in a proper case, to miake an order
lils Rule at any s4tage of the action was undoubteti: e
s in Englanti under the corrwsponding Rule (Order ,cxxiii.,
rreti to in the Red Book for 1917,1p. 474, andin the White
r 1917, pp. 560 et seq. But an order such as this, tu' te
ubsequent te the trial, shoulti net have been madie.
rence to Withiam v. Vane, 118841 W.N. 98; Stvwart v.
on (1914), 30 O.L.R. 447, 4610.
irs v. Hamilton Prevident andi Ua Sooiety (1892), 15
,was reliedtiupen, but that was quite a dîfferelit case;
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if and se far as it conflieted with the present decision it was n
be followed.

The appeal should be allowed with costs here and below.

MAsTEx and KELL~Y, JJ., concurred, for reasons statei
MÂBTEN, J., in Writing.

MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., read a judginent in which he exprgthe opinion that the order was one that might properly be iafter judgment if the circumstances warranted it, pointing esally te, the provisions of Rule 523. On the question of jdict on, lie said, lie would have no0 hesitation in dismissing
appeal; but, on the merits, the order ouglit net to have
made.

Appeal allou,

SECOND DxVISIONA&î. COURT. JANUARY l9TIr,

*WLHv. WEBB.

Dùvisîon Courts-I ncreased Jurisdicîion-Dision courts
ILS'.O. 1914 ch. 63, sec. 62 (1) (d)-A4scertainment of An
Claimed-Neceseily for Extrinsic EvÎdence--Lease-Ac1ioý
Rent-Labilite of (iuarantor-Appea1-Dismissa1 of A

Appeal by the defendant William S. Webb from the judprof the First Division Court of the United Counties of Northurr
land and Durhamn in faveur of the plainiff lu an action to reo
a year's rent of land.

The appeal was heard by MEREDIT, C.J.C.P., Rn»>)
KELLY, andi MASTENr, JJ.

F. Regan, for the appellant.
No ene appeared for the plaintiff or the other defendant.

RInoau,, J., read a judgxnént in whieh lie said that the pitiff sued the defendant William P. Webb, as tenant under a wribease dated the 19th September, 1912, for $200 for rent frorm
18t March, 1915, to the Ist March, 1916, and the defen<Williami 8. Webb (the appellant), who was a party te thý Itsud had thereby "devenanted and agreed te pay s <aid lessorreut in cas the lese makes default lu paymeut of sam %due and payable." The appellaut filed a dispute-note, set
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r~ alia) that the Division Court had no jurisolictiofl. The
Court Judge presiding in the Division ,Court held against
Ltention, and on the menits gave judgmient for the plain-
iist both defendants.
04, the Act 4 Edw. VII. eh. 12 was passd, the original of
',l) (d) of the Division Courts Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 63,
g that a Division Court lias jurisdliction in~ "au action for
,v'ery of a . .. money demand where the amount

***does not exceed $200 and . is ascr-
y the signature of the defendant; " but" "an amOunt shall
leemed to be so ascertained where it is necessary for the
to give other and extninsic ev'idence beyond the production
iment and proof of the signature to.it. "
rence to Rienaud v. Thibert (1912), 27 O.L.R. 57, and

,v. Grattait (1916), 35 O.L.R. 348.
case goes down to trial, the plaintiff pute in the lease and
the signature. As againet the tenant, who expresely
onditionally covenants to pay, lie xnay reeV--but what of
rantor? Hie had not unconditionally proiîed to pa-
promieed to psy not sixnply when the rent becaine due,
Lnd when that happened and the tenant maade de(faiu3t-
intiff muet prove that the condition upon wbich the liabil-
le guarantor was based had been fulfilled. Hie could nlot

by producing the document-be must "giveý other and
evidence."7
cha case a Division Court lias no juriediction.

re an appeal succeeds on the ground that the Court
El from has no jurisdliction, the proper course now i- tO
le appeal with costs and dismise the action with costs
i6), and there was no0 reason why this course shoulcd not 1w
Ihere.

LY, J., Was Of the aMMe Opinion, for reasons stated ini

ITEM, J., agreed, and had nothing to add.

1EDITH, C.J.C.P., in a dissenting judginent, cooisidered
stion of juriediction and the merits of the. cae and re
o xnany authorities. Hie was of opinion thât the Division
lad jurisdiction, and that the judgnet below wMsrih
e merite.

lie resuit, the appeo.l wasallhowed wiê4 con and the action
ýd with costs.
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SI£CoNt DÎvISLONM. COURT. JANUA1RY l9TH,

*IIISLOP v. CITY 0F STRATEORD.

Assessment and Taxes-Assessment Roll-Descriptjoný of Lc
Duliy ýf Aesessor-Remedy by Appeol to Court of Revisi
A.sssment Act, ILS.O. 1914 ch. 195, secs. 53,54, 69, 70, 7,
83-Local Improvement By-law-Validity - Mvnic-ipol
1903, 8ecs. 420 (3), 672~ (l)-Purchase of Debentures by A.

cialty 'ecf.

Appeal by the plaintifTs from the judgment of LATCHI
J., ante 191.

The appeal was heard. by MEREDiTH, C.J.C.P., Ficnot
J.A., and RiDDELL a~nd ROsE, JJ.

T. HisIop, for the appellants.
R. S. Robertson, for the defendants, respondents.

MIEREDJTII, C.J.C.P., reading the judgment of the C,
maid that what was objected to and found fault ith wïv
action of the assessor in setting out in the assessment; roll i
of the details of the assessment: it was said that in somei resp
in his descriptioni of the lands, lie did not fully comply wîth
whivih the Assessnrt Act, 11,5.0. 1914 ch. 195, required hiii
do; and thiat, as to part of the intended taxation, a yta*
orisigaruriiig it was not altogethier in conformivy witi
provisions of the Municipal Act under whicit wa enacted;
alec> that, as the municipality had not sold to a stranger thc
benitures provided for by the by-law, there could be no taxie
under it.

The first-mentioned matters were things over which thev Cc
of Revision of assnents, provided for in the Assessmnent
now had comrplete control, with fuit power to make ail
changes, and give ail such relief, as the nature of the, case n
require, if any; and so thecy were niot thte proper subjet, o:
action, ini this Court, as they 'niglit lie if~ the case weeone ini w.
there wa no power in the inunicipality to tax; or one with w'
the Courts of Revision havi not power Wo deal properi îv. If
appllante were right in their contention in this respect, the prgremedy fo>r all that they complained of was an alteration of

assiet roll 80 that it might be in the formr they conterfor, and[ that remedy the Courts of Revision could apply, and
Court could not: Roc the Asesint Act> secs. 5,4 9 0
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83- Section 70 provides that the assessment roll as
aseas it must be, by the Courts of Revi'sion, shalh be

1 biud ail parties concerned, notwithstanding any defect
cornmitted i or with regard to such roll, or any defect,
inisstatement in the notice of assessment or the omission
m~ or transmnit such notice.
as to the by-law, it did not seem to be open to any sub-
o~bjection; it, in substance, complied with ail the reqffire-
the Act upon which it was based: and the assessments

too were subject to appeal to a Court of Revision, but no
gainst them was made, nor was any motion to quash the
lade; instead, the appellants had, ever since it was. passed,
yinig,%wýithout objection or fault-finding, ail the taxation
,se lands under it.
was there any good reason for holding that the lands
t by the work done under the by-law were freed from
for that benefit merely because the muniicipality had in

rchased the debentures made under it i connection ýwith
king f und,.instead of selling them to a stranger: see the,
ated Municipal Act, 1903, sec. 420 (3), the Acýt applicable

Appeal dismissed.

HIGH COURT DIVISION.

1. JAX'JUÂRY 17,ni, 1917.

*R1E BAYLISS AND BALFE.

rmýveyance of Land in ConitemPplution of Marriage-Grant Io
stec Io U,8es of Wif e-H labeýýInu-Separate UeOea
of Stat'ute of U.ses--Fu(ture Contingency-Tite Io Land.

in by the venxdor for an order declaring that arn objection
the purchaser Wo the title Wo land, the subjeet of a mn-
sale and[ purchase, was not a good objection.

motion was heard in the Weely Court at Toronto.
Treleavent, for the vendor.
Gallaglier, for the purchaser.

E, J., in a written judgment, said that tiie objection was
t of a deed dated the 26th October, 1886, miade in anticl-
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pation Of marriage. The deed recited that a mnarriagE
iutended shorIy to be solexnnised between J. N., the gri
and M. C. T., the intended wife, etc., and. witnessed that, ir
sideration of the said intended marriage and solemnisatioi
consuIflnation thereof and of the covenants and coud
thereinafter contaiued and of the sum of one dollar, J. N. did
unto, J. T., the father of the intended wîfe, his heirs and assig
ever,, the lands iu question, to have and to hold unto J. 'l
heirs and assigna, unto and to the use of J. N., his heirs and as
untl the solemnisation of the marriage, and from and afte
solemnisation thereof unto and to the uses of M. C. T., lier
and assigus, for bier own sole and separate use and benefit foi
and as her separate estate and property and free and clear
ail estate etc. of J. N. The marriage was solemnised, an,
wife went into, possession and had ever since continued in pi
sion and lu receipt of the rents and profits, and no questiol
ever been raised i11 respect of ber titie. The husbaud
the wife remnarried; and contracted to, seil the land. The
chaser's objection was that, because the grant was to J. T
heirs and assigus for ever, nothîng passcd to M. C. T.; thL
trust was created; and that the instrumnent was lueffecti,
convey any estate to the vendor.

The purchaser relied upon Langlois v. Lesperance (1
22 O.R. 682; but the learned Judge thought that case disting
able.

Under the Statute of Uses, immediately upon the mai
the uses, by the operation of the statute, became mtérgt~d iý
legal esta.te; and that is so wliether designated lu the instru
as a use or a trust. To preveiit the-legal estate being exet
in the cestui que trust, it is necessary to vest in the trust--
only the ancieut commou Iaw fee, but also the primary uE
by con veying or devising " te the trustee and hio heirs to thi
of the trustee and his heirs:" Lewin on Trusts, l2th ed., pp. 5

The fact thpat the grant is for the wife's separate use doe
privent the. operation of the statute: William v. Waters (1
14 M. &W. 166.

The. use need not bc executed the moment the conveyars
made, but may go into operation upon some future coutingq
as where a marrlage is contemplated : Halébury's Laws of Eng
vol. 24, paras. 501, 506; Glhbert ou Uses and Trusts, 3rd id.
184, 185, note (9).

Declaration that the objection is net well taken, and th2
againat it, the. vendor lias a good title lu fee simple.

No order as te cost.'
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JANIJARY 18'ru, 1917.

GERMAN v. CITY 0F OTTAWA.

onrepair-Icy Sidewak-I1njury to pedes1rîan-MLflI

t, R.S.O. 1814 ch. 192, sec. 460 (8)ý-GrOss Negligence
ce of Contribuiory Negligence-Damagu.

William Manley Gerinan, K.C., M.P., for damages
istained by hin by a fail upon an icy $1dewalk in

ct, ini the cîty of Ottawa, on the 2nd FebruarY, 1916.

n was tried without a jury at Ottawa.
tiff appeared in person (E. R. Chievrier with hixu) .

ctor, for the defendants.

J., lu a written judgment, said that the emnployee

lants knew of the dangerous condition of the side-

as the Monday before the plaintiff's ixnjUry, and the

rndition was aliowed to, remarn until Wechiesday,
bhe iujury. That was gross negligence withifl the

iec. 460 (3) of the Munîcipal Act, R.S .0. 1914 e~h.

was nothing negligent in the systefln adopted by

it8 of keeping theïr sidewalks in proper condition;

e was Îu faillng to, carry out the details of the systei

viding for the weather conditionsi or other conditions~

where the pliltil! fell.
Sto Iluth v. City of Windsor (1915), 34 O.L.R*

y of ]Kingston v. Drennan (1897), 27 S.C.R. 46.
Ltiff WaS Dlot gUilty of contributory elen-

for the plaintiff for $2,250 damnages witlk coste.

'--Ateruative G
iiser8 and Heir
g-.P crod of
d Io Share--»it
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struction of the following clause of the will: " Fifthly, -1 wil 6
and bequeath that at my said wife's. death or within two 3
thereafter my said real estate be sold by my executors survi
ber and the procceds of said sales be divided by my execi
and paid by them to my 'brothers and sisters and chidren of
of &aid brothers or sisters as may have died, said ebjidren to re<
portion that would have been due their parent or heirs of
-brother or sister dying witbout children, hereby giving powi
xpy said executors Vo convey any property so sold. "

Thomas Dardis died in 1884, leaving him surviving t
brothecr, and tbree sisters, and the five cbildren of bis s
Bridget Gormley, who predeceased him. Ris widow, Vo whoi
gave a if e estate ini the lands of which be died seized, die
January, 1916-being predeceased by ail the brothers anid si;
of the testator. Ellen Dardis, one of the sisters, died wit.
cbildren, and willed her share of the estate to ber Gormley niu

Thie motion was beard in the Weekly Court at Toronto,
1. H1illiard, K.C., fîQr the adininistrators.
Arthur Flynn, for T. L. Dardis,. Elizabeth Allen, and oti
G. W. 'Mason, for Agnes Gormley and others.
E. C. Cattanacb, for Francis an 'd Harry MeNulty, infanl
Grayson Smiith, for R. J. Slattery.
J. G. ilarkness, for R. J. Dillon.
R. F. Lyle, for the oîlidren of James Allen, a deceased nepJ

MASTEN, J., 111 a Wrîtten judgment, said tbat te intentic
the testator was that after bis wife 's death the proceeds ol
land sbiould go Vo the Dardis family. The words "or heïr
any brother or sister dying witbout children" provided for
cases of his two unmarried brothers and one uzunarried sist,
their shares, if tbey died childiess, were yet Vo remain in the fan
There wats nothing in the will to shew any intention Vo prefer
family of nephews and nieces to another or to exelude the. G(
leya from the benefits of the clause. Tbe Gormleys were enti
to abare, and were i the saine position as would have been
children of any brother or siater wbo might have died between
date~ of the. wiIl and the. tetator's death.

The wiil came within the class of cases illustrated by Lo
v. Thomas (1861), 1 Dr. & Sm. 497, and other cases, the. la
of which is In re Kirk (1915>, 85 L.J. Ch. 182; and not within
lino of cases beginning with, Christopherson v. Nuylor (18
1 Mer, 320.

As all the. alternative gifts are declared and embraced i
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cthe sentence is to be treated as a whoIe, and not severed'
irs and the gift over to children and the gift o.ver -tO heirs
ret alternative gifts, and not substitutionarY. The termn
,er and sisters" indicates a -whole class, emabracing ail]
rs and sisters, both living and dead.
e remnainders expectant on the termination of the wÎdow's
ýate vest at the earliest possible moment: Kîrby v. Bangs
,27 A.R. 17, 30, 31; Re Bauman (1916), ante 55. Ail the

Us given by the will vested at the death of the testator.
e gift over to the "lheirs of any brother or sister dying with-
ildren" was subject to be divested upon the death of any
r or sister without issue. While the testator's brothers*
tee and John and his sister Ellen took vested interests on
'th, those interesis, they dying ehildless, were divested in

of th'eir heirs, and became distributable amnong their
who took, not by substitution, but as & direct alternat ive
d1er the terms of the will. -The will of Ellen was ineffect ive
; any interest in the estate.
the argument it was apparently assumed thiat the gift over
.iews and nieces was to be construed as if the will had readi,
y brothers and sisters and childiren of any whlo inay have
-i$or Io the period of distribution." Btitilmighi,tl thatthe
ce was to the period of vesting. Further argument,
[or orar as May be arranged, is required uipon this question.

ETN J. JANu&IRY J9TWru 1917.

s WEST NISSOURI CONTINUATION SCIJOOL1.

Pt Of Court-&Shooi TrusIees-To<mýship Cou7iciUlor---Col&
,uatimn Shool-Failzure Io Obey Orders of Cor-(biilc
ýrdtiy Yie1dcd-Recdyc]? uer Rule 552-CosU.

Lion b-, certain ratepayers of thle TowNVIShip of WostNi
'comrmit t1w trustees of the West Nsor utnaif
for contempnlt of Court in dILsobeying a maiinda.t>ry order

>y MÂSTRN, J., directing them to diseharge thuir 1)tY
lIaud caringo the school; and a Second miotion WS

o commit thie miemnbers of the towýnship eoinucii for con-
ri disobeyinig ani order requiring thern to appoxitmmel
sehool board.
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The motions were heard ini the Weekly Court at Tc
W. R. Meredith, for the applicants.
Sir George C. Gibbons, K.C., and W. N. Tilley, K.C.

respondents.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that
members of the school board resigned, and their resignati
accepted by the township council, before this 'motion Nwr
but olearly i view of the impending trouble. These ex-i
of the sehool board said, "You camiot punish us, for w
act. " The township coundil appoînted new members, 1
would not accept office, and they said, "You canmot pi
for we Ihave not accepted office." Other members of ti
board said, "We want to do our duty, but we are nlot a q
So, it was thought, a deadlock had heen created, and tl
had been rendered powerless.

The learned Judge said that Rule 552 might have been
and the applicants placed i control of the situation
powered to discharge ail the duties of the defaulting bQ,
lie had been reluctant to grant that extreme remedy.

An order having been made requiring the township c(
appoint trustees qualified, competent, and ready to act, j
order having been affirmed (see ante 33, 197), the motic
allowed to stand; and the leamed'c Judge was 110W told that
had been duly appointed and the school opened.

He declined Wo express any opinion of the miscondu(
trustees. The blindfolded goddess, lie said, was ne
attractive than when she forgot her true function and
like a termagant. Obedience had been yielded, thlougl i
graoefuUly-obedience, and not vindictive punishment,
end to be attained.

The applicants should have their costs as between
and client of both motions-of the first, against the scho<,
to bie paid out of the corporate funds; of the second, aga
township corporation, to be paid out of township funds.



ANGUS V. MAITRE..

ANiaUS V. MAITRE-BRITTON, J.-JAN. 16.

'eed-Conveyance of Land toDaughter-Actiofl to Set aside-
SC£ of Fraud-Improvtdence--Lack of Iridepend ent Advict-
of&SleLe8e-Rent-Mortgage-ItereLt1-AOtîofl by Annie
igua and lier husband William Angus to, set aside a convey-
of land and a ll of sale of chattels muade by lier W ,her
liter, the defendant Mary J. Maître, on the 2Oth July, 1915.
plaintili Annie J. Angus had, on the lst Mardi, 1915, made
we of the land to the defendants, her daughter and lier daugli-
husband, for five years, at the yearly rentai of $300. Upon
uid a farru-house and a cottage were built. The defendants

Pseson of the farm-house, and thie plaintiffs went Wo live
,cottage. The plaintiffsalleged that the defendants fraudu-
rexercised their influence and control over the plaintiff
J. Angus and induced. ber Wo execute the deed and bill of
The plaintiffs asked for a declaration that the deed wiqs

ulent and that the chattels belonged W the plaintiff Willi.am.
aiso claimied payment of arrears of rent. Tlhe action was
without a jury at Sandwich. BRIruroN, J., in a wvritten
.1ent, found that there was no fraudj or fraudulent. p)ratice11
by the defendants or either of them. to induce the plaintiff

Wo execute, the conveyance of the land. Býut thecoe-
and blli of sale could not stand. Theyv were prepared and
ted witliout the plaintiff Annie getting or being tnee
'Idependent advice; and the transaction was an improvident
)r lier-iu lieu of the rent of $300 Wo which she was ette
the lease, shf, was Wo get, under the eonveyance, only $200
for lier maintenance. iNotliing need le said as teow('neir-

)f the chattels, nor as Wo tie rights of the parties under the
except thus, that, if the defendauts haid paid on account of
ortgage u-pon the land anythiug over and above what they
jable for, that ýsumn should lie applied on rent; and if, in Sucli
,ation, mnoney should lie applied (lor ue for rent, or iu

o f tic amnount due for rent, tlie defendants ShouId ho
ýd interest. Judgmevnt sýettinig aýside the conveyaflie and
f salle withiout rosts. A. St. G3. EllAis, for the plaintiffs.
Bartiet and C. A. Urquhart, for the defeudant.s
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KITCHEN V. MIALC0LM-BRITTON, J.-JAN. 17

Cordract-Agreement to Supply Bye-produdt Of Mani
Fromise-Gift-Waiver.] -Action to recover damages f
of un alleged agreement to supply the plaintiff with,
buttermilk. The action was tried without a jury at 1
BirroN, J., set out the facts in a written judgment,
that the only agreementiade was for a gift of 8uch b
and whey as was 1the bye-product of 500 tons of el
butter-that is, the w*hey and buttermilk produced at tl-
ant's cheese and butter factory. There was. no obli1the part of the defendant to continue the manufacture
and butter and 80 continue to'produce whey and bi
If the plaintiff ever had any right to insist upon the i
of the defendant's promise to supply him with whey ar
milk, lie (plaintiff) had waived lis riglit. Action dismi
eosts. W. S. Brewster, K.C., for the plaintiff. M. A
KOC., for the defendAnt.

CÂITArÂ, TRtUST CORPRATioN v. TEsKEY-BRiI-roN, J.-

Dee4 -A etion by Administrator8 of Est ate of Grant
aside-$'ide7ice-M entai Incapacity-Undve Inýfluénceý-
Independent Advice.]-Action by the administrators of t
of Mary Teskey, deceased, to set aside a convey1ance of k
by lier to the defendant, bier son, on the 15th Mareh, TH
action was tried witliout a jury at Ottawa,.. BRnrroN,
written jucigment, after stating the facts, said that hie waw
that the deceased, at the time of miaking lie ' mark to tý
was not~ of aound minci; that the disease fromn w1hih 8hi
iiad made such i nroads upon lier reasoning powers andi
ment that she was not capable of understanding wliat was
by the papor put befow~ lier and now asser-ted as a vu
She had not the advice of ber ownj solicitor, and she Lu
dependeut acivice. It was a fair inference fromi the
that the conveyance was obtained by the defendant, au
was so obtaineci when the deceased was not capable
understanding the nature andi effect of what she was
Judne1t for the plaintiffs as prayed, with costs. E.?P.
for the plaintiffs. G. F. Renderson, K.C., for the defeni



SMITH v. ONTARIO AND MINNESOTA POWER CO. 337

ITH V. ONTARIO AND MINNESOTA POWER (2o.-MASTEN, J-, IN
CHAMBERS-JAN. 19.

(Jost8-Taxation-Adjourtment of Trial-ve&al ActiOne-One
%ïof to Adjourn-co pies of Affidavits--Rule 198--Costs Thrown

.tp-Preparation for Trial--Corresp0fdefl--Counsel Fees-

screIion of Taxing offir-Appeal-Witfless Fees.1-Appeal by
ý defendants from the certificate of taxation by the local officer
F'ort Frances of the plaintiffs' costs of the above and several

ier actions brought against, the same defendants. MASTEN, J.,

a written judgment, deait with the objections te, the taxation
iatim as follows-(l) There was oniy one motion to adjourý--
t four mnotions. Coats of one Chambers motion, begun before
c MUaster anti completeti before LATCHiFoRD, J., in Chambers,
DuM be aiiowed, andi no more; counsel fee of $20. As to the
3ts tlirown away in consequence of the Adourrnent, each
Lionl was to be treateti separateiy and'costs ailowed accordingiY.
(2) Objection as to copies of affidavits allowed-the local, prac-
~e in Fort Frances cannot be taken to abrogate the express
ovisions of Rule 191.-(3) The costs of " preparation for trial"
e not, in the circumstances, covered by any item in the tariff.
ie block itemn of $25 relates to cosis of preparation where an

tion is actually tried. What the plaitif s got und4er the, order
LATC1UFORD, J., were the costs thrown awaty by reason of the

st.ponvreet, Some of the "preparation" will bi, of use whieii
e case:~ are trieti. Item reduced from. $100 to $50.--(4) As to
rreaspondlence, the respondents being entitled to ail vosts thrown

7aY 15Y the Postponement, it e»uld not Ix' said that $3 a.llowed ini
eh case was noV a proper allow.ance foqr the currespondence
casioned by the postponsîinent. The fee on ths Chambhers
itiou included ail profit costa for orepnecbut noV dis-

irsmnents for postage and telegramis.--(5) As Vo th(, cone fec
the trial, thle appeal shouldî be dismiissed. Th'le discret ion of the

xing officer on a matter of quantum only vould flot be interfered
th..-(b) There should be allowed rosts of one motion Vo adjourn.

Lt beparate bis werv properly taxable for the, iscertiitiilit of

e costs thrown away in each actioiy.- -(7> Therc shotild be nuo

Lerference as Vo ths allowance of witness feüs, - ore rvferrin

e cases back Io the local officer to revise the taxation ini accord-

Le With these directions. Costs of the Sappeu 1 fxed at $15, Vu

e appellants-tv be set off against the rogts taxed wo the re-

oxidents. Glyni Osier, for the appeilants. 1'. Denton, K.C., fur
e respondente.
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POWELL V. WEAVER-MIDDLETON, J. -JAN. 19.

Contract-Agreement to Pay Money and Deliver Boinds-A
la Enforce-Failure tb Deliver Bonds--Money Damages Base
Par Value of Bondgs-Form of Judgment-Claim over for Inder
or Conribution-Third Parties.]-Aetion to recoverS29
alleged to be due under an agreement, and damages for
delivery of certain bonds pursuant to the agreement. The
fendant claùned indeninity or contribution from, two pei
brouglit in as third parties. The action was tried %vitho
jury at Kitchener. MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment,
that at the hearing lie found that the defendant was persoi
hiable to the plaintiff upon the agreement, and there must be j
nment for the plaintiff for the amount payable in cash. Part of
price was payable in bonds. If bonds cau be delivered withi
dys, the plaintif must accept them, as the ontract prov'if they cannot be found, then damages must be awarded uipor
footing of the bonds being Worth par. The better form of j
ment will be to award a present recovery for money, and to
vide that, upon transfer and delivery of bonds within 30) d
there be satisfaction pro tanto of this recovery. The e
aniount eau probably be computed without diflleulty by
Registrar if the parties cannet agee.-The defendant dlaim.
recover against the third parties, upon the ground that lie acte
tlieir agent. The defendant and third parties were intere
together lu a common venture, and, unfortunately for the deft
ant, lie made the contract with the plaintiff, under which lie
suined personal liability. The third parties carefully guar
themselves against any liability over and above the amou>n
their respective subscriptions. ,There was no agency, axid
riglit of indeinuity. The defendant expected the transactioit
be earried out in a way that would free hlm from liability;
negleoted te secure indem-nity from any of his associates,
there was ne implied obligation to indemnify hlm. The liabi
of the third parties was upon their subscriptions, and was limi
to the amount subscribed and the ternis of the subscripti
The edaim for indeninity (4r contribution) therefore failed. T,
Beament, for the plaintiff. R. MeKay, K.C., for the defendg2
H. E. Rose, KGC., for the thirdl party Snider. .1. M. Fe-rgii4,
the third party Cronin.
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~CO. V. WILSON PUBLISHINC, ClO. OF TonoNTO-MI>»LbrONI,
J.-JAN. 20.

SOf Good",-Aion for Price-)efelce that Gooâ not $up-

's Accordance with Contract-Acceptflc--Dea in Delivery

rest-Counterclcim-Action for the prive of certain print-

Mehinery. Defence that the machinery was not supPlied iii

ance with the contract, and counterclaîmf for danages.

,tiou and counterclaim were tried without a jury at Toronto.

=ONI, J., in a Written judgment, said that the questions in-

.were entirely of fact. The plaintifis must fii unless they

,mplied with the contract or the defendants had waived its

kmns either by accepting the machinery delivered or 1»'

81v Rgreeing to some variation in the contract. The goods

am(' stereotYPing miachinery and a printing press. There

le contract and one price for ail. The stereotYPÎlg mach-

was in accordance with the contract. The Printing Press

ýcepted by the defendants. It was used by the defendants

ordinary course of business for the printing of their papers.

xmastituted acceptance; and the defendants could then

LIy upon an abatement of prive or damages if, it did not coin-

Lh the contract. The press was not ready to run as soon as

have been reasonably expected. This was partly owing to

acquiesced in-ndeed requested-by the defendants, and

endeavour by the plaintif 8 to, meet the soniewh&t exartiiig

iments of the defendants. Only a mîal mmIX lad been

il 9.ccOunt of the price, and any daxnagri8 by reason of delay

hl' eOmpexsate(I for by ailowing interest frein the 1Ist MayN'

DJly. Judgment for the plaintiffp, for 88,510 and intevrest

Ihe lst May, 1915, and costf. CountercIlm dis nigoed

Osts. W. N~. Tilley, K.C., and WN. il. Scott, for the plain-

Gbyn Osier and R C. H. Caselsv'for the defendaîit8




